
PLANT. NUTURE. BLOOM.

PLANT DESIGNS



Biophilia: the human need to be connected with nature.

When we’re surrounded by nature, we feel happy and healthy. Our 
stress levels decrease, and productivity and creativity abound. Yet in 
the city we’re often deprived of this natural connection, with many 
urban residents experiencing a lack of greenery in their 
day-to-day lives. But it doesn’t have to be this way.

Plant Designs is a biophilic design company, installing and caring 
for impactful plant displays all across London. We design bespoke 
planting schemes, install them, and then pay regular visits to water 
and tend to the plants, making sure they continue to thrive. 

So, if you’re looking for healthy planting and all its benefits, you’ve 
come to the right place. Get in touch today for a greener, more 
inspirational space.

Plant. Nurture. Bloom.



OUR SERVICES
We offer a range of services to meet your needs, from greenery to blooms, 
indoors to outdoors, year-round to seasonal displays. Each service is carried 
out by a dedicated team of designers and horticulturists, meaning you get 
specialised experience from start to finish. 

And multiple services needn’t mean extra admin. Whatever you’re looking for, 
we’ll bill all your services in one regular invoice for planting that’s as 
convenient as it is creative. INDOOR PLANTS
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Simply put, we know what we’re doing. Our design expertise and horticultural 
knowledge is second to none, meaning you can rest assured that your planting 

is in (very) safe hands.

First of all, we’ll visit your space 
and design a bespoke planting 
scheme that suits your needs.

Once you’re happy, we’ll carry 
out your installation at a time 

and date that suits you.

Then, our horticulturalists will 
visit at regularly to keep your 

plants happy and healthy.

WHY US?

‘Since the beginning of our partnership, Plant Designs’ knowledge, experience and love of plants has kept our 

building one of the greenest in London!’  - Jo, Uncommon



INDOOR PLANTS

By introducing greenery to your space, we can help you experience all of 
the benefits that indoor plants have to offer, from reduced stress 
levels and increased creativity through to better air quality. Staff and 
visitors will immediately notice the difference, finding a sense of calm 
and inspiration in their new, green surroundings.



Whether you’re looking for focal corners or desk plants, atrium planting 
or a greener meeting room, our creative team will design a scheme to 
suit your space. Then, our expert horticulturists will provide an ongoing 
maintenance service to keep your plants happy and healthy.

INDOOR PLANTS



VERTICAL PLANTING MOSS WALLS 

Vertical planting is exactly what it sounds like – plants that are displayed 
vertically, rather than horizontally. It’s a contemporary way to add live 
planting to your environment without sacrificing precious floor space, 
covering a small or large area in lush living greenery. We can provide built 
in living walls and movable live dividers in different sizes.

Perfect for spaces that receive little or no natural light, our moss wall 
options are made from preserved moss species that require very little 
ongoing care. Moss walls can be made to fit any size, and variation in 
pigmentation and texture across different moss species means that we 
can tailor the look of your panelling to suit your needs.



BLOOM

Bloom is our subscription programme, offering flowering plants on a 
rotational basis.  Expertly crafted using stunning seasonal plants, our 
displays can last for up to three months, making them a cost-effective 
way to brighten up spaces such as reception areas, galleries, and 
meeting rooms.

‘Plant Designs are always very responsive and diligent. The whole company is a pleasure to 

work with from the MD to the horticulturists providing the service.’ Dermot Hughes, UBM



OUTDOOR PLANTS

Sometimes, it’s what’s on the outside that counts. By introducing fresh 
plants to your outdoors areas, we can create beautiful green spaces for 
your team to enjoy. From roof terraces to window boxes, we can design 
and maintain year-round greenery for your outside spaces.

‘Plant Designs have helped bring a burst of colour to the front of our restaurant. They have 
delivered designs which are unique and exciting.’ Oliver, Hix



EVENT HIRE

If you need plant design for an event, you’ve come to the right place. 
We create stunning bespoke installations for short-term hire that are 
guaranteed to make your event stand out from the crowd. Our events 
team can talk you through the process and provide a smooth process 
from start to finish.



CHRISTMAS

Each Christmas our Plant Designs elves install stunning displays all across 
London, from festive wreaths to incredible 26ft trees. Our award-winning 
colour schemes are designed in-house by our talented creative team, 
who are also here to provide inspiration if you’re looking to create 
something more bespoke.



OUR PLANTS

Though our installations may seem effortless, your plants don’t grow overnight! 
We work closely with a team of growers in Holland, many of whom have been in 
the industry for decades. We only provide our clients with the very best plants, 
which is why we’re so selective about the suppliers we use.

OUR TEAM

Plant Designs has been at the forefront of London’s plant scene for almost twenty 
years now, and that’s down to our passion and expertise. From the client manager 
who spends every spare moment in their allotment to the horticulturist who’s been 
gardening for over forty years, at Plant Designs we’re all in it for one thing – 
the plants.



VISIT US

Our showroom highlights a range of our services, from living walls and 
design-led planters through to our festive displays. We’re operating on an 
appointment-only basis at the moment so that we can ensure safe social 
distancing, so get in touch to book your slot.

Contact us for more information-  info@plantdesigns.co.uk | 020 3837 0509
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